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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
CH�RLESTON, ILLINOIS ' I 
Crazy clocks ... 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23, 1952 
et, pias and pendants 
-exhibited at gallery 
Eastern ites 
find time. off. 
Slifer1 Groff chosen to play 
leads in 'Dark of the Moon' 
38 chosen for spring production 
SHAPED from 
silver, pendants 
ood and silver, ear­
and silver, .and pin.s 
are now on display 
llery of the Booth Ii- . 
cles, which are for 
fashioned by Bonnie 
kee of Black Hawk, 
ho is now a part time 
at the Univhsity of 
formerly instructor 
phens College, Colum­
rs. Burkee formerly 
'.th� University of Mis-
Burkees' began their 
ing with four years 
e Chicago A'rt Insti­
'tion Burkee did two 
graduate work there. 
ere students of Boris 
painters-silveMmiths 
oin Mexico, Burkee un­
travel fellowship 
e both exhibited their 
"cago, St. Louis, Kan­
Denver, Miami Beach, 
Detroit, Akron and' 
ee's exhibit is being 
ng with the paintings 
e and J arold Talbot. 
library adds 
w books 
'200 new books have re­
n added to the Eooth 
k stack. 
' 
wn people whose books 
these are John Gunther 
in Retrospect," Sean 
nishfallen, Fare Thee 
"Collected Plays," Carl 
"Complete Poems," 
Nehru "Independence 
and M. H. Dodge 
ur Isms." 
e Dorothy Nye's "Your 
at to do with Them," 
r's "Costume Design of 
ineties," C. W. Drep· 
torian, The Cinderella 
" J. B. Sidgwick's "The 
hove,'' and W. D. Over­
Know-nothing Party 
ith." 
f biographies, business, 
uage and literature, 
education and psycholo­
reconomics, physical edu­
ial science and history 
added. 
Puppeteers 
. ioin national 
9rganization 
EASTERN PUPPETEERS, which 
recently became an official 
school ot.ganization, is planning 
to present as its next production 
"Peter and the Wolf" by Proko­
fieff. 
Tentative opening date for the 
show, which will feature authenic 
folk costumes, is February 14. 
An organization meeting1 was 
held Tuesday night, January 15, at 
the home of Mrs. Doris Barclay, 
co-sponsor. 
Five active members now make 
up the Puppeteers. The actives 
are as follows: Hannah Newgent 
(chairman), Barbara Hughes (co­
chairman), Nancy Baird (stage' 
manager in the absence of Libby 
Cochran who is off-campus), Ruth 
Bennett (pu,ppet manager) and 
.mona Cross (publicity manager). 
Guests who attended the meet­
ing were Judy Post, Doris Feist, 
Norma Gibson, Carolyn Wilson 
and Wilda Hoskins. 
Seymour talks 
on hobbies 
"HOBBIES" WAS the subject of 
a lecture given by Dr. Glenn 
H. Seymour, of the' history de­
partment, at the art seminar meet­
ing held last Wednesday. 
Dr. Seymour discussed construc­
tive hobbies, such as painting or 
constructing model trains, a short 
while, but directed most of his 
lecture to acquisitive hobbie.s, such 
as glass or stamp collections. 
Samples of his wife's button col­
lection were shown the group. In­
cluded in these was an exhibit 
which won Mrs. Seymour a firs� 
. division rating in a national com­
petition.· 
Casual friend . . . 
DR. McKINSEY Buck refused 
an invitation to a banquet 1 
Sunday casually saying that a 
friend was dropping in. 
The friend - Dr. Wendall 
Johnson, one of the nation's 
leading speech correctionists 
and author of "People in Quan­
daries," an outstanding book 
on stuttering. 
ACCORDING TO the clocks on 
E\J,stern's campus, there are 
hordes of slow-pokes and speed­
fiends running around. Whether 
slow-pokes or speed-fiends de­
pends on which building they are 
headed for at the moment. 
Take, for instance, the :student 
who leaves the Science building 
at 9 : 15 a.m., walks directly to Old 
Main, perhaps a three or four 
minute walk, and finds it is al­
ready 9 :3'0 a.m. · 
At 9 :45 a.m. he may leave Old 
Main for the Booth library, walk 
almost the entire length of the 
campus, and arrive at the Booth 
library at 9 :45 a.m., all on the 
same day! 
When PE time comes; the stu­
dent isn't quite sure if this is the 
day in Health Education building 
for 2 p.m. to be 2 p�m., or for 2 
p.m. to be 1:50 p.m., or for 2 p.m. 
to be 2:10 p.m. 
BELLE SLIFER and Jerry Groff 
have been cast in the leading 
roles of "Dark of· the Moon," 
Eastern's·spring play. Tryouts for 
the production were held last Wed­
nesday and Thursday when more 
than 50 students competed ·for the 
16 female and 13 male roles. · 
Jerry Groff, in the leading role 
of John the witch-boy, will appear 
on Eastern's stage for the fir.st 
time. Jerry is a sophomore speech 
major from Grayville. He is a 
member of Epsilon Iota Sigma. 
Belle Slifer stars as "Barbrie" 
Allen. Belle appeared in her first 
role last year when she played 
-"Essie" in "You Can't Take It 
With You." Belle is a sophomore 
PE major form Beecher City. 
Speed fiends or .slow�pokes? No; 
just victims of Eastern1s clocks·! 
Although "Dark of the Moon" 
will not be presented until May 15 
and 16, it  was cast early because 
it is one of the largest dramatic 
productions ever presented at 
Eastern. The presentation includes 
singing and dancing as well as 
l:icting. Following the Dance Reci­
tal, the Modern Dance club will 
aid in choreography. Red Lion returns 
CHARLESTON'S FAMED red 
lion was sitting :smugly on 
his perch Monday, grinning 
about his little escapade. He 
was trapped in the Charleston 
high school area when he came 
in to feed. 
"Dark of the Moon/' written by 
� 1 Howard Richardson and Thomas 
Berney, is the beautiful story of 
a witch boy who became a human 
to be near the waman he loved. 
The play is set in the Southern 
Appalachian mountains and moun­
tain dialogue a'Ild folk songs are 
used throughout the play. 
Women in the cast are: Pat 
Bartle, Nancy Baird, Alta Buck­
ley, Dorothy LaMaster, Kay 
Staub, Vee Nelson, Doris Forbes, 
Hilah Cherry, Rita Kantner, Mar­
garet Ellington, Mary Jo Voorhis 
and Catherine Kackley. 
Male roles went to \Jerry Grif­
fith, John Simmons, Tex Mishler, 
Scott Miller, Bob Stump, Jerry 
Harlow, Joe Walfe, Bill Wilson, 
Ray Fischer, Don Alton and Loren 
Aikman. 
Independents 
meet Monday 
A MEETING of· all independent 
students will be held in the Old · 
Auditorium at 3 p.m. Monday. 
Selecting two new independent 
\representatiyes to the Student 
Council will be the main busines;s 
of the meeting. These representa­
tives will replace vacancies creat­
ed by members leaving school and 
failing to attend meetings. 
Student Council president Ray 
Snyder will be in charge of the 
meeting. 
Louise Smart, Charles Younger, 
and Frank Pixley are the only 
independent representatives to the 
Council at present. They will at­
tend· the meeting. 
They were elected to member­
ship last year on the same ballot 
�� the class officers. 
Koppa Sigs h()ld chapter f �stivol 
Basketball tourney1 dance top list of events 
BALL STATE chapter of· Kappa 
Siglilf Kappa social fraternity 
captur� the inter-chapter basket­
ball tournament held Saturday at 
Eastern. 
The local chapter (Illinois Beta) 
was host of the tournament, to 
which Wes tern, Eureka, and Ball 
State chapters were invited. 
Most thrilling game of the tour­
nament was the first game, when 
Ball State won over Eastern 62 
to 61 in an overtime. Ball State 
led at the end of the- first quarter, 
but Eastern came through with 'a 
one-point lead at the half, and 
another ony-point lead at the fin­
ish of the third quarter. 
Ten seconds of playing time 
remained in the game with Ball 
State ahead two points when Jim 
Fredenberger tossed in two free 
throws for Eastern, to thr.ow the 
game in an overtime. 
Dale Byttom was top scorer for 
Ball State in the first game with 
20 points and Carl Sexton scored 
17 points for Eastern. 
Western won over Eureka in 
the second game 76 to 41. Jack 
Hoffman in vain racked up 20 
points for Eureka, and T.ed Strode 
made 16 points for the1victorious 
Wes tern ;team. ' 
In the play-off game in the af� 
ternoon Ball S,tate won over West­
ern 54-40. Clinton Cizek was top 
. scorer for Ball State with 12 
points and Ken Thomas made 10 
points for Western. 
· 
A trophy was presented by El­
mer Shull to the winning team at 
thr record dance held Saturday 
night in Old Aud for guests and 
the local chapter. 
Presidents of Western (Rod 
Jones) and Ball State (Clinton 
Cizek) attended the tournament. 
Lee Monroe, president of Eureka, 
was unable to attend. Richard Al­
lison is president of the local chap­
ter. 
It is planned to make the bas­
ketball tournament an annual af­
fair. 
The Kappa Sigs are sponsors 
of_ the annual Stunt Night activi­
ties at Eastern. The fraternity is 
located just, North of the campus 
on seventh street. The active mem­
bership numbel'IS 30 at present. 
Kappa Sig prexies 
00 to toke Junior English exoin . 
ents to write on 'choice of fifteen subie�ts 
examination 
held at 7 p.m. Thurs-
31, in rooms 33, 34, 35,  
of Old Main, according 
oward DeF. Widger, head 
glish department. Appro-
200 students will take 
31 is the only sched­
Every student with 92 
it should take the test 
"me," said Dr. Widger. 
ation will consist of two 
) writing an outline 
e, and (2) writing .a 
m the outline) of 600 
construction, grammar, spelling 
and punctuation are the elements 
to be stressed by the test. Thought 
content will also be given consid­
eration in the grading of the tests. 
Choic� of one of 15 topics will 
be given to the students. The top­
ics are of current interest and are 
iin\tended to encourage "student 
thinking." 
Materials required for the ex­
- amination are at least two sharp­
. ened pencils and two blue books. 
Test papers are preferred to be 
written in ink, but pencil will be 
accepted. Dictionaries may be 
used if the :students desire. 
Dr. Widger suggested thatStu-
dents having difficulty with Eng­
iish might profit by reviewing 
paragraph organization and gram­
mar. 
Each paper will have two read­
ings in the \grading process. Two 
members of the English depart­
ment will read the paper to deter­
mine the grade. In case of \iis­
agreement a third member will 
read the paper. 
"Results of the examination will 
be posted on the bulletin board 
outside the Registrar's office," 
said Dr. Widger. "It will probably 
be a week after the examination 
before all papers are graded," he 
added. 
CHAPTER PRESIDENTS i.ich a rd Al l ison, Eastern; C l i nton C izek, Ba l l  
State; a nd Rod Jones, Western, ta l k  fratern i ty a t  the tou r n a ment 
Satu rday.  The president of the Eu reka cha pter was not p resent. 
.. 
PAGE TWO 
Editorials � .. 
Publ icity n eeded for 
that team from Charleston 
WHAT DOES one h ave to do to· .get attention? Eastern's titanic bas­
ketb a l l  tea m  is ro l l ing a long u ndefeated hav ing beaten good 
tea m s  as wel l as teams that h ave beaten others- rated high. 
After a l l  th i s  t�e Pa nthers ca n't e en get a n  honorable men­
t ion i n  the bas ketball pol l s  conducted by the Associ ated Press or 
the United P ress. 
Th is  i s  a l l . the more d i sg usti ng  when you see 'who they have 
give n  mention to i n  thei r last poll. Some of these teams are Seattle, 
. Texas Tech ,  Be l o it, DePa ul, Bri g h a m  Yi)u ng, Pen n State, West Li· 
berty, Western  Kentucky, Siena ,  a nd Mich i gan (yes Mich igan).  
Some of these teams get mentioned beca use of their football 
n a m e  while others a re on beca use of past la u rels .  Mos) of them 
h aven't acco m p l ished a nyth i ng to s pea k of a nd most don't play 
any roughe r  sched u l e .  
T h e  o n l y  expla n ation f o r  West L i berty being o n  there i s  that 
they probably had a good badmi nton tea m l ast year.  They cer­
ta i n l y  h aven't p l ayed a d ifficult sched ule a n d  they also can't have a 
better record . I t  is l ocated i n  a town �f less tha n SOO p'opulation in 
West Vi rg i n i a. Its prox i m ity to New York apparently had something 
to do w ith thei r rece iv ing honora b l e  mention.  
Of cou rse, gett ing rated doesn't mean a team is  neces�arily 
that good. If it d i d ,  then a tea m  would n't d rop a half dozen places 
i n  the sta nd i ngs by l os i n g  a game. If a team is the best in the na­
t ion o n e  week it certai n l y  is h a rd to i ma g i n e  that team as not even 
good enoug h  for the top 20 a few weeks later.  This happened to 
St. Joh n's . 
Eastern may not be the best i n  the nat ion but they should be 
a mong many of the "teams" that do get mention.  Eastern lacks 
some con nect ion with the boys that ho ld  the votes. The reC'ord 
shows it is deservi ng but the w i re service sportswriter just won't 
a':cept the Pa nthers as a fi rst-rate team .  The puplic just doesn't 
l<now who the Panthers a re .  
The sol ut ion poi nts to  the men who h a ndle publicity . • And 
when the pub l ic ity department beg i ns to real ize that it will reap 
more th a n  i t  sows-prov i d i n g  it beg i ns sowing-there may be a 
new attitude' about "Th at Tea m  .from Cha rleston." 
Skipper lreson 's ride ... \ 
nothing comp9red to Carlsen's 
I 
"OLD FLUD Oi rson,  fur  h i s  horrd horrt, torr'd a n' futherr'd a n' corr'd 
i n  a corrt by the women o' Morble'eadi" so goes the ballad 
of J o h n  Gree n l eaf Whitt ier,  entitled Skipper lreson's Ride. Skipper 
I reson was accused by the women of Ma rblehead of deserting his 
shi p as it was s i n k i n g ,  leav i n g  the men of Marblehead on it to 
d rown. That bit  of cowa rd l i ness provoked the women to the point 
where they sought to h u m i l i ate the Ski pper. 
But one Ski pper who u nder the same condit ions showed 
h i s  co lors to be the opposite of I reson was C a pta i n  enrik Kurt 
Car l son whose heroic stu bborness a board the "Flyi ng Enterprise" 
has tu rned h im i nto a wor ld hero. • 
C a r l sen needs no h u m il iat ion but h u m bleness from a n  ad­
m i r i ng pub l ic. When the Enterprise developed a lea k Carlsen or­
dered the men to jum p  i nto the sea and he parasited the vessel 
a l one for the next s i x  d ays a n d  n i g hts. · 
' 
Car lsen,  bei ng capta i n ,  s a i d  it was h i s  "d uty to save a little 
piece of America." H a d  he deserted the vessel, the cargo on it 
wou l d  have been free l oot for any s h i p  a mbitious enough to un­
load it .  
Ca rlsen knew the odds were aga i nst h i m .  Nevertheless; the 
g a l l a nt ch ief stayed on the s h i p  eati ng only the rations delivered 
h i m  by rope from nea rby sh ips . H a d  the Enterprise sta rted sinking 
the cha nces of getti ng  off alive were sli m .  especi a l l y  if it were dur­
i n g  one of h i s  cat-naps.  
The ship was towed to with i n  60 miles of s'aiety while countless 
m i ll i o n s  fol l owed the d ay-by-day acco�mt of its adventure. 
Another heroic merch ant  m a r i ne made the lea p of death onto 
the Enterprise to stay with C a r l sen. The two heroes greeted each 
other  with a modest but emotional "Sh a ke h ands." 
The 37-yea r-o l d  ca pta i n  fi n a l l y  got h i s  saddest moment when 
pressu re of the water exploded the doors of the wheelhouse. The 
two ju m ped i nto the sea a nd "swa m h a nd-i n-ha n d  to the "Turmoil," 
the accom panyi ng s h i p .  
Car l sen was g iven a Hero's welcome ln t h e  c a nyons o f  New 
York City. But the Capta i n  was l ooki n g  for a welcome; he sought 
o n l y  to be with h i s  fam ily a n d  to get a nother com m a n d .  
Even i n· modesty after h i s  long v ig i la nce, he apologized to 
mill ions for not bei n g  " i n  a pos i tion  to br ing the Enterprise" back 
with h!m. 
Hollywood, with its money a n d  glamour appeal, tried to sell 
the f ive-feet five-i nch Ca pta i n  on producing the story on flim. This 
is the cha nce the average person wa nts a n d  l ives a lifetime for. 
C a r l sen  cou l d  h ave had money stick ing out of every pocket. But 
a g a i n  the shy l itt le  ski pper sa id  no. • 
"I don't want my crewmen's f ight to be spo i l ed by any cc:fm­
merci alizat ion wh atever . . .  that's my f i n a l  decis ion," Carlsen said 
concern ing  the mov i e  offer .  
Ski ppe r  C a r l sen's r ide wi l l  go down in h i story in  golden ink. 
And his ride wou l d  g ive e�en the gentle pen of Whittier an oppor­
tun ity to outdo the r ide of Skipper I reson .  
Thinking corner ... 
Tass censors 
while Russia 
write freely 
By Virginia Carwell 
TASS-TELEGRAPHIC Agency 
of Soviet Union-is one of the 
best examples of America's free­
dom, and I sometimes think, lack 
of good judgment, th.at exists. 
While American reporters in 
Moscow and Soviet-dominated 
countries are under rigid censor­
ship and are sometimes imprison­
ed for reporting facts, Tass re­
porters have the run of ·our coun­
try and the same rights to infor­
mation a.s our own reporters. 
Tass, which is a Russian govern­
ment-owned monopoly, a world 
wide affair with over 1,000 corres­
pondents, has its main US bureau 
in New York. In Washington is a 
subbureau. 
Ten American citizens are 
among the 19 Tass employees in 
the US; four Americans and one 
Russian worll: in the capitol. 
In keeping this, one of the big­
gest Russian propaganda systems, 
in motion, these ten "Americans" 
a� still given United States gov­
ernment protection. Tass has pre-
Exchange desk ... 
Hough rebukes 
humiliating 
law practice� 
viously hidden under the official 
title of a Russian 1State organ and, 
as such, wiggled out of libel suits, 
etc. 
In two instances in other coun­
tries, Canada .and Nationalist 
China, Russians "Big Nick" 
Zheivinov (Canada) and Valdimir 
Rogov (Shanghai) held double 
jobs a few <years ago-directors of 
the main Tass bureaus and heads 
of Russian rings. 
By Melvin Hough Surprisingly enough, Tass re-porters are paid less than those I HA VE, lying here on the ex- of American news agencies. change desk, a newspaper clip­
ping which I secretly clipped from News stories sent out by Tass 
one of the local newspapers. The are slanted to meet various needs 
article reveals the name of one of and purposes .. Sometimes the stor­
Eastern's students (presumably ies are hardly recognizable. 
a friend of mine) that was arrest- Perhaps some of those "Lies of 
ed and fined, which with court the mon}h" articles in Reader's 
costs came to a tidy sum of more Digest, copied from Russian news­
than ten dollars. papers, originated in ' America, 
By mentioning this incident I· written by Americans under Am­
am casting no reflection on our erican protection with Amefican 
immaculate police force or upon typewriters. 
the janitor who turned in to the I can imagine the juicy sob­
authorities the name of the stu- stories told in Russia about wha,t 
dent violator. The interesting Tass reporters have to suffer in 
thing to note is the number of America get�ing new.s. 
motorists who have violated this The Staj;e department's reluct­
same parking at the same place, ance to close Tass has stemmed 
Seventh and iincoln, before and from two thoughts. (1) The Unit­
since the .. fir.st violator. Tfese vio- ed States has been making a vali­
lators have apparently gone un- ent effort to "practice what we 
agitated. . . , . preach." (2) Closure of Tass 
. Another item mte;estmg .to �ote might result in reprisals on Am­is the number of times this first ,. ericans behind the iron curtain. 
violator violated the ordinance be­
fore he was arrested or warned. 
If you happen to be in the right 
place at the wrong time, when 
authorities are in an aggressive 
mood-look out. In I recall getting a parking ticket 
in one of the cities of our fair 
state. True, I had committed a 
violation of a parking ordinance-­
a small violation, but the incidents 
that followed that iSingle wrong 
were enough to make a citizen for­
get the small nickel fine owed and 
try to knock a few legal heads 
Moments 
reflection 
about. 
by Betty Worland 
NOW THAT the New Year has 
been ushered in with the tradi­
tional hoots, hollers, and merry­
making, many people are serious­
ly speculating about the prospects 
of 1952. 
To quote a friend of mine: "The 
pot is getting too near boiling tem­
perature for the steam not to rise 
from it." 
Wed nesday, Jaduary 
Of course every y 
hear the same story. 
world is in a mess!" ·� 
this generation comin 
I am inclined to bell 
this will be a record y 
s t a r t 1 i n g develo 
Whether they will be r 
or not remains to be 
certainly should be an 
esting year, if nothing 
E v e r  s t o p  ti) 
think about what 
a good deal we get 1 
on this campus with 
those little pink rec 
tickets ? I often 
have a hard time 
convincing students 
from other cam­
puses how little it 
costs here to at­
tend athletic events, pla 
es, concerts--not to men 
ting the year-book and 
newspaper on the side. 
The state ha.s-made it 
ble for us to 
gain, say. 
thiags which are hand 
in this country, it is 
ways much appreciat 
Judging from the sch 
dar, there should be no co 
about lack �f activities · 
ary. Five dances that I 
are coming up: the Bl 
sponsored by Phi Sigma 
Inter-Fraternity Ball, t 
ington Ball at Pem Hall, 
man Club dance, and the 
Ball. 
These plus a number 
ball games should keep 
jumping here through 
shortest month of the y 
With the premature 
spring which was in the 
past week, scholastic 
must have lost much of i 
Judging from the q 
serenading below the 
Pem hall, it really went 
of our student's heads! 
I went of my own accord, based 
on my few moral standards, to the 
city hall to pay the ticket. I was 
led down an aisle that could al­
most resemble a prison; and while 
individuals scrutinized me from 
all sides, probably looking for a 
parking meter in my hip pocket, 
- Eastern State News 
I was asked to walk up three VOL. XXXVI . . .  NO. 13 
wooden isteps .and drop a nickel --------------------__: __ _::_......:.:..:. 
into a meter slot. I don't recall 
-that there was an American flag 
draped over the meter. 
A person may innocently vio­
late some small ordinance or law 
and when authorities step in one 
is not free to leave law citadels 
until the criminal is humbled ;md 
humilated along ·with a fine that 
simply tears the very essentials 
from the folds of a bill-fold. 
If it · i.s one of the better ways 
of discouraging parking ordinance 
criminals, we should not be hypo­
critical toward the men that have 
the respbnsibility of enforcing our 
laws in this turbulent world. 
Oh yes, you want to be careful 
about asking for a r�ceipt when 
Poollshed weekly on Wednesday during the school year,•, 
nesdays during school vacations or examinations and the w 4 or Wednesdays following examination week or Friday v 
the students of Eastern Illinois State College. 
\ 
Entere<J. as second claas 
matter November 8, i915, 
at the Post Office at Char­
leston, Illinois, under the 
Act of March 3, 1879. 
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Schroeder of 
to Mr. Dick Whis-
er is employed in 
Mr. Whiston, a mem­
Pi fraternity, is a 
tary major. 
CY Hampton, senior 
jor from Evanston 
of Sigma Sigma Sig­
to Jim Foley, junior 
'or from Ma1\toott, a 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fra-
E Hunley, a mem­
lta Zeta sorority, be­
to Ralph Beals, a 
J>ecember 24. Annalee, 
e economics major, is 
· le and Ralph is from 
He is a junior busi-
RY Boyd of Char­
e the bride of Jack 
'or from Charleston, 
d, a former student, 
�oyed at � local chain' 
din is editor of the 
member of Phi Sigma 
A Martin, sophomore 
major from Taylor­
member of the Sigma 
sorority, was mar­
Chuck Drake on De-
1951. The wedding 
the Methodist Church 
e, which is also the 
groom. Chuck is now 
'th the Air Force in 
Kappa Sigs in itiate 
KAPP A SIG MA Kappa social fra­
te�ity i�tiated eight pledges 
January 13. \ • 
The fraternity attended the 
Evangelical United Bretqren 
church and then had intiation at 
the chapter house. Later they went 
to the Dinner Bell in Mattoon for 
dinner. 
Those initiated were Gordon 
Boldrey, Bridgeport; Alan Court, 
-Warmouth, Mass.; James Ellis, 
Danville; George Hackler, Char� 
leston; James Lynch, Charleston; 
Robert Ozier, Greenup; Howard 
Pilson, Clay City; and Galen Tal­
ley, West Salem. 
,-" 
Phi Sigs in itiate six 
PHI SIGMA Epsilon social fra­
ternity took in five men in a 
formal initiation ceremony at the 
fraternity house Sunday. 
New members are Jim Love, 
Taylorville; Maurice Hemphill, 
Dorchester; Kenneth Ozier, Mat­
toon; Sam Taber, Mattoon; and 
John Miller, Charleston. 
:Sr. McKinsey Buck, Bastern's 
speech correctionist, was taken in 
as an honorary member Sunday. 
The group attended the Presby­
terian church following the cere­
mony and then a banquet was held 
in J;ionor of the new members. 
SigPi's accept _ 
five new a dives 
SIGMA PI fraternity held formal 
initiation for five pledges Sun­
day. 
Initiated were Dick Kruger, 
Altamont; Tom Thode, Mattoon; 
Torn Ulmer, Strasburg; Roger 
Young, W estrnont; and Charles 
Younger, Louisville. 
! 
We extend an invitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
the services rendered 
by this institution. 
Charleston Nationa I Ban k  
Charleston Federal Savings 
And Loan Association· 
Home Loans and Savings 
PHONE 149 
CHARLESTON, ILUNOIS 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
/ 
Goods 
Dinnerwa re 
Power Tools  
Du Pont  Paints 
Wec;Jr-Ever Alu minum. 
Oil Heaters 
l istening room 
schedule 
Today 
3 p.m.-Moussorgsky: Songs 
and Dances of Death (Tourel); 
Poulenc: Banalites, Chansons Vil­
la�eoises (Bernac) 
4 p.rn. - Mendelsl>ohn: piano 
music, Concerto No. 1 in G minor 
7 p.rn.-Fred Waring, Morton 
Gould I 
8 p.rn.-Desert Song 
Thursday, Jan. 24 
3-5 p.rn.-Schurnann: Overture 
to Manfred, op. 115, Carnaval 
Suite, Dichterliebe, op. 48, Fan­
tasiestucke, op. 12, Concerto in A 
minor (Piatigorsky, cellist) 
7 p.rn.-Chopin: Waltzes, book 
II; Wagner: Overture to Tanhau­
ser; Liszt: Liebestraurn; operatic 
selections 
Friday, Jan. 25 
3-5 p.rn.-Gershwin: highlights 
from Porgy and Bess; Menotti: 
The Medium; Ravel: L'Enfant et 
les sortileges 
Monday, Jan. 28 
3 p.rn. - folk songs (Mabel 
Luce) ; songs of Israel 
4 p.rn.-Schurnann: Quintet in 
E flat major for piano and strings, 
Symphony N;o. 3 in· E flat major 
7 p.m: - Jan Garber; Louis 
Armstrong; Frankie Carle 
8 p.m. - Lute :songs: On the 
Town 
Tuesday, Jan. 29 
3-5 p.rn.-Schurnann: Concerto 
in D minor, Frauenliebe Und Leb­
el}, Concerto in A minor (Hess) 
7-9 p.rn.-Death of a Salesman 
A GOLDFISH put alone in a bowl 
will become :so lonely and frus­
trated as to actually wind up a 
"mental case." 
\ 
WHEN THE football season ends, 
Bob Carey will return to the 
Michigan State basketball 'team. 
He scored 174 points last seaison. 
PAGE THUi 
Sm ith and Schull 
at  AAUW meeting 
MISS CATHERINE Smith, East­
ern piano instructor, and Ca.rl 
Shull, art instructor, participated 
in the Charleston's American AB­
sociation of University Women's 
meeting held Monday, according 
to Mrs. Ernest Freeman, presi­
dent. 
Miss Smith presented a iShort 
piano recital for the group. 
The group then visited the art 
gallery of the Booth library where 
Shull gave a lecture on the cur­
rent exhibit, paintings by Jean 
Howe and Jarold Talbot. 
The meeting was held at 8 p.m. 
in the lecture room of the library. 
MORE THAN two-thirds of the 
50,000 population of Carniguin 
Island in the Philippine Islands 
had to be evacuated when the vol­
cano on' Hibokhibek mountain 
erupted in 1948. 
Carll.pus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
'\ I 
No. 31 . . .  THE MOUNTAIN GOAT 
He thought they
-
�ere trying to make him the butt-end 
of a joke when he was asked to judge cigarette mildness 
I 
with a mere puff of one brand and a quick sniff of 
another. The fa�cy foot-work didn't dazzle him! He 
knew that t�e pinnacle of pleasure comes from steady 
smoking ... and that 
0
there is only one test that gives you 
• 
enough time to permit conclusive proof. Smokers 
throughout America have made the same decision ! 
It's the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness 
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a 
day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! 
Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 
(T for Throat, :J for 'f aste), you'll see why • • •  
After all the Mildness Tests ••• 
• 
' I  
PAGE FOUR 
�oellers mulling 
E. J. AND HARRY MOELLER both h ave d a r k  eyes, d a r k  h a i r, a nd a 
ready smile. They a re from Mascoutah a n d  both a re pla n n i ng' 
ca reers in physical edu5ation.  
Two Moellers like PE; 
plan teaching careers 
·. 
By Hilah Cherry 
MASCOUTAH'S NOT an Indian 
tribe, it's a town� 
California's Azusa and Cucam­
onga residents . have nothing on 
E. J. and Harry .Moeller, Eastern's 
brother-sister of the week, for 
they not only live in Mascoutah 
but they graduated from Mascou­
tah high school. 
"I want to teach PE or business 
after I graduate," said attractive 
E. J. Moeller, an 18-year-old 
freshman. 
E. J. was quite active in high 
school. A cheerleader for two 
years, she was also a member of 
GAA and Student Council. 
A smartly dressed and well 
poised young_ lady, E. J. will d�f­
initely serve as competition for 
four long years girls! 
Mrs .. Buzza rd 
reviews 'Maria' 
for loca I women 
MARIA; THE Potter of Ildefonso, 
a book by Alice Marriott, was 
reviewed by Mrs. Robert G. Buz­
zard at the meeting of the Char­
leston Women's club at 2:30 p.m .. 
Friday in the lounge of the Booth 
library., 
"Indians of the United States" 
was the topic of d speech given by 
Mrs. C. H. Watts, which consti­
tuted another part of the pro­
gram. 
Professor emeritus Miss Anne 
Weller, former he,ad of Eastern's 
geography department, was host­
ess at the meeting. 
majors and hold, ,scholarships. 
They have brown hair and eyes 
and are similar in looks. • 
Campus films 
Today 
What Makes us Grow; More 
Dangerous than Dynamite; Os­
mosis 
Thursday, Jan. 24 
Learning to Understand Chil­
dren, parts I and II; 'llhe River; 
Art and Life in Italy; Italian Peni­
sula • 
Friday, Jan. 25 
Reproduction Among Mammals; 
Feeling of Hostility; Buying 
Fruits and Vegetables; Buying 
Meats, Fish, Poultry and. Eggs; 
Buying Dairy Products, Food, 
Fats and Oils; Basic Typewriting; 
American Portrait; Geoglogical 
Work of Ice; Feeling of Rejection; 
American Women 
Monday, Jan. 28 
Human Reproduction; Union 
at Work; Feeling of Rejection; 
Mr. Stewart Answers the Ques­
tion; Homes Unlimited; Last 
Date; Kidnapped; Life in a Drop' 
of Water 
Tuesday, Jan. 29 
Out Feet; Care of Your Feet; 
Essential in First Aid; Tugboats; 
Proper Steps; A day in the Life 
of a Cere!J.ral Palsied Child; In­
direct Measurement; David Cop­
perfield - the Boy; Children 
Learning by Experience; Heart 
and Circulation; Angry Boy 
E ntertai ment 
course books 
Primus,.dancers 
AN EXTRA program, Pearl Pri­
mus arid her dancers, has been 
booked by the Entertainment 
board for March 26. 
l'rfiss Primus is currently danc­
ing in London. She then is to go 
on an European tour a:s far as 
Isreal, and then into Africa before 
she comes back - to the United 
States. 
She gave a command 1perform­
ance on October 29 before the 
King and Queen of England and 
is to dance at the inauguration of 
the president of Libya. 
Her performances in New York 
were sell-outs. 
IN NEW York's Bronz Zoo, a herd 
of giant Galapagos tortoises 
sleeps, eats and travels in cliques 
according to some mysterious SQ;: 
cial ranking. 
* Phone large orders early 
Special Rates 
Lawyer's Flower Shop 
11TH & LINCOLN PHONE 1907 
Twenty-year-old Harry Moeller 
has been quite interested in SJlOrts 
since his freshman year in /high 
school. He was a three-sports let­
ter-man in high school and has 
played basketball and baseball for 
the Panthers for two years. Harry 
wants to be a coach. I 
He is a junior and a member of 
Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Meadow Gold 
Ice Cream 
At You r  Favo rite 
Food Ma rket 
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours· by Appointment 
604% Sixth St. 
Office Phone 375 
Res. Phones 770-403 
C. E. DUNCAN, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
N. S. of Square Phone 340 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
510% Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
DR. W.'B. TYM 
· DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762 
<l. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00 
511% -lfckson Street 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes •Examined - Glasst!§ Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 % 6th Phone 900 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808-Res. 1808 
J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Office 88 I Res. 418 
:Wednesday, January 2 
Pedal man to speak . . .  
Assembly speaker to talk 
on hosteling Wednesday 
• 
"TOURING EUROPE on a bicy-
cle" will be the topic of W ¥ren 
Asa!I assembly speaker for next week. 
Asa has been to Eastern before, 
and is quite active in hosteling, 
the group / that is sending him 
here. 
Mr. Asa also spoke at assembly 
last year, at which time he told 
some of the rules of hosteling. 
Hostelers may travel on foot, by 
bicycle, or canoe but may not ac­
cept rides with motorists, he said. 
Members of hosteling organiza­
tion'S frequently travel in groups 
either cycling or walking. In many 
areas, they get special rates for 
lodging at night. 
Hosteling is by _no means re­
stricted to the United States. Resi­
dents of Canada and many of the 
European countries as well as 
History -forum 
meats today 
SOCIAL SCIENCE Forum will 
meet at 8 p.m. today at the 
home of Dr. Raymond Plath, 899 
Seventh ;street, according to 
Forum director Dr. Plath. 
Topic of discussion will be "The 
Significance of the End of the 
Frontier." Joe Elliott, Forum 
president will be in charge of"the 
discussion. 
Dr. Charles H. Coleman will 
discuss the possibilities of the 
Forum sponsoring an all college 
mock Presidential nominating con­
vention. If it is decided to have 
one, then the students will decide 
whether they want a Republican 
or Democratic conventio:i;v 
Everybody is invited to attend 
and t refreshments will be served. 
STOP!! 
THE RECORD BAR 
610 7th Street Charleston, Ill. 
South America belong to 
tional Hosteling associatio 
The organization plans t · 
gives accurate estimates 
cost of these trips to m 
They plan trips abroad as 
in this country. 
An evening program 
be presented. 
Eastern State high sch 
an assembly program last 
Dr. Harry L. Mettel', direc 
teacher placement; Miss G 
Hendrix, high school math 
teacher; Mr. Robert Ry! 
school sq_cial sciencll ins 
Miss Lela Johnson, high 
businass education teache 
Mildred Morgan, high sch 
lish instructor; and No 
·ter, senior speech major, 
speakers. Skits were pres 
Footlights, the dramatics 
Child Assn. pla 
spring book fai 
A TALK on "Books an 
They Can Do For Us," 
en at the Association of 
hood Education meeti 
Tuesday by Miss Harriet 
Miss Love showed and 
'ed many books. Her closi 
ment was: "You never kno 
books will inspire children. 
Fifty-three persons 
Plans were also made for a, 
Book Fair at which 
books will be sold. 
MORNING 
COFFEE 
* 
AFTERNOON " 
COKE. 
'* 
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildrool Cream· 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 
NONI.of the girls were wild about this.Wildcat. His hair looked 
like something the cat dragged in! 'Tm feline mighty low, .. he 
told his Paw. "Every Tomcat, Dick and Harry on campuss has 
dates but me!•• "Y cs, Siam aware of that, son. You need Wildroot 
Cream-Oil ll!ir tonic. All the cats arc using it because it's non� 
alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolip. Relieves annoying dryness. 
Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Help you puss-I mean pass the 
Finger-Nail Test:• So Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil, and now 
he's the most popular Pe�ian at school. Purr-haps it's what you 
need! Take �omc small change out of your kitty and pussy-foot 
it to the nearest drug or toilet goods counter for a bottle or 
tube of Wildroot Cre�-Oil. And ask fur professional applka­
tio111 at yout favorite barber shop. Hurry-meow is the time! 
* o/131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y. · 
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. 
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Entrance colurp ns Mr. Lord 
E right col u m n  i s  lea n i ng a l i tt l e, these d u r a b l e  memor i a l s  a re sti l l  g u a rd i ng the wa l k  to ience bu i l d i ng on Fou rth street. They were presented by the c l ass  of 1 9 1 5 . Former ly ,  the 
at the edge of a d r iveway nea r the same l ocat i o n .  
LIVI NGSTON C. LORD, fi rst P res ident o f  Eastern ,  sti l l  l ives i n  the 
eyes of the stude nts who never s"aw h i m .  This p ictu re which 
h a ngs in  the Ma i n  H a l l  was pa i nted in  1 93 3 .  
\ 
ss memoria ls, good qnd bod, .enhance and d isg race campus 
' I 
s of '30 presented 
ass memorial· 
By Bil l  Tucker 
S.  A sun d i a l .  Concrete seats . Supp l ies for the Warbler. 
are j u st a few of the fa m i l i a r  memori a l s  one see a bout ampus .  The �ast  c l ass  memori a l  was presented i n  1 930.  
l a s s  of  1 909 g ave the school a l a rge bou l der  with"  '09" 
upon it .  That rock i s  sti l l  s i tuated a g a i nst a tree north of 1 
h a l l  c lose to the b roadwa l k  for a l l  the wor l d  to see on 
to L i nco l n  street. 
"buted the round con­
due north of Pem hall. 
te a familiar sight to 
ten in warm weather 
dious cherubs sitting 
g assignments in the 
t at night it has the 
of the "Passion Pit." 
dial situated in the 
formal gardens was 
the class of ' 1 1 .  It 
ppeared. 
columns to the athletic 
red in 1912.  The athle­
was dedicated as "Schab­
" at Homecoming in 
Jnemory of Martin Otto 
one of Eastern's great­
s, who was killed in 
ar I. A memorial stone 
bi his honor. 
Schahrer Field became 
of the Booth library in 
stone was moved to the 
rd�ns south of the Ii-
·n  Schahrer Memorial 
nned to be located about 
aouth of the west end of 
. The gate will be locked 
s except commencement, 
time seniors will pass 
it on their way to exer-
e name Martin Schahrer 
die,'' President Robert 
d has said. 
king fountain near the 
urts was given by the 
1913.  It is now gone. 
ars at the main entrance 
ert by the class of '14. 
these was torn down re­
an accident, but will soon 
t. 
ance columns to / •the 
drive on Fourth street 
resented by the class of 
they still stand. The 
of '18, '19, and '20 gave 
toward an outdoor 
which still isn't corn­
finished. 
ncrete seat at the main 
to Pem hall was present­
class of '21. The class of 
chains to go along the 
front walk of the hall, but they 
have been removed. 
The painting of Mr. Livingston 
·c. Lord, college president from 
1898 to 1933, hanging in the main 
hall of Old Main, was given by the 
class of '23. The class of 1924 gave 
a desk, chairs, and typewriter for 
the Warbler and News room, but 
no one .seems to know what has 
happened to them. 
The metal-frame bulletin 
board in the main hall of Old 
Main was presented by the 
class of 1927. 
Several other memorials have 
beep. given to the school but seem 
to have disappeared or been mis­
placed. 
Comments fr�m student and fa­
culty around the school disclosed 
that tlie general opinion of East­
ern memorials is that they are 
impractical and pointless. Not only 
do they appear incongruent to the 
other constructions on the cam­
pus, but unlike old wine they spoil 
instead of improve. 
Faculty members 
attend insurance 
meeting at Normal 
EASTERN WAS represented at 
the state college insurance meet­
ing at Normal Tuesday, Jan. 15 by 
Dr. Charles L. Maxwell, health 
service ; Dr. Raymond Plath and 
Dr. William D. Minor, social sci­
ence department ;  Dr. Clifford L. 
Fagan, business education depart­
ment ; Raymond R. Gregg, busi­
ness manager of the college ; and 
Miss Gertrude Hendrix, high 
school critic of mathematics. 
Representatives were there 
· from the University of Illinois, 
Western, Southern, Northern, and 
Normal as well as Eastern. 
They discussed the providing of 
hospital insurance for students. 
/ 'Passion Pit' 
ONE OF the f i rst c l ass memori a l s  i s  the rou nd concrete seat j u st north of Pemberton h a l l .  The c i rc l e-
seat was g iven by the c l ass  of 1 9 1 0 . The Litt l e Campus  c a n  be seen i n  the ,backg rou n d .  T h i s  mem­
or i a l ,  though decorat ive, has  proved to be one of u sefu l l ness .  Some students h ave a pt ly  n a med the 
structu re "Pass ion P i t" because col l ege l overs e m p l oy i t  n i g ht ly,  b a r r i n g  co l d  weather .  Whether the 
cl ass left the memori a l  for this p u r pose i sn't known . 
• 
Pem periphery 
T H E  CLASS of 1 92 l l eft as the i r  memori a l  the l a rge concrete seat s i tuated at the entra nce of Pem ber­
ton h a l l .  C h a i ns were don ated by the c l ass of '26  for the wa l k  i n  front of Pem h a l l ,  but  .were 
removed . Tom H a s h berger a n d  Lucy Much rnore a re show.n . 
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Race-track kibitzers\--
I 
Luckless lad 
even born bad 
ACP1Hurie Goldberg owns a 
campus camera shop at Syra­
cuse university. A couple Of weeks 
ago his shop was robbed of $3,000 
worth of equipment. 
Maurie treated the event with 
his customary stoicism, but the 
Syracuse Daily Orange hit the 
ceiling. 
The Orange characterized Mau­
rie Goldburg as "a woe-beridden 
23-year-old with a tremendous 
penchant for having misfortunes 
befall him-and always smiling 
through the very worst of it." , 
The camera shop thief was call­
ed a "mean little man" by the 
Orange. 
· 
BOB MILLER, ( l eft) bus i ness education major  from Taylorvi l le ,  
paused a m i n ute at the H i a leah  race track i n  Miami ,  Fl a . ,  where 
· he spent the Ch r istmas hol i d ays after dr iv ing 30 hou rs non-stop , 
there .  
Briefly, the Orange traced 
Maurie's trouble-dented car­
eer : "In four years he has un­
dertaken at least six major 
business ventures, been invol­
ved · in seven partnerships, 
lost and replaced various odd 
thousands of dollars and 
somehow earned a degree, to 
boot." 
Sta n d i n g  with Mi l l e r  is Chuck Dra ke, former Eastern student, 
a nd Ra l ph H a rr ison,  a Wes l eya n sophomore. 
Eastern student watches 
Miami Orange Bowl game 
At present Maurie's draft 
board is casting ominous glan­
ces in his direction. 
Maurie sums up his life this 
way, "I've had troubles since the 
day I was born. It :snowed. Only 
trouble-I was born in June." 
( 
By Bill Tucker 
DOG-RACING, beach-swimming, 
deep-sea fishing and night club­
bing and Orange-Bowl memories 
keep coming back to Bob Miller, 
sophomore business education ma­
jor, who spent the Christmas vaca­
tion in Miami, Fla. 
These were just a few of the 
things that Miller and his home­
town friend, Ralph Harrison saw 
and did on their ten-day visit\ to 
the "Sunshine state." 
The two, both from Taylor­
ville, loaded up Miller's '51 
Studebaker and made the trip 
"straight through 30 hours 
driving.'' Each fellow alter­
nated at the wheel while the 
other napped. 
"It cost us $18.23 for gas and 
oil going down and $22.00 coming 
back," Miller revealed. The entire 
trip cost the both of them $70. 
Starting on Decem� 27, 
the young men spent about 
three days on the raod and 
sevel1" in Miami. They arrived 
back in Taylorville, January 6. 
On New Year's day they edged 
their way in among the jammed 
70,000 fanatics to see George Tech 
nip Baylor 17-14 in the final min­
utes with a field goal. 
Once the car stopped cold on a 
four-lane traffic-packed highway. 
Hustling under the possibility of 
a traffic fine for blocking fast­
moving traffic, the fellows dis­
covered the fault to be in a dis­
connected wire. As soon as the 
wire was re-attached they contin­
ued their journey and were in 
Hanf ts 
JeweJry 
• 
You r constant  a ssur­
a nce of Qual ity and 
Satisfaction. 
downtown Miami within 40 min­
utes. 
"Usually, is took about 90 min­
utes to go across .Miami," Miller 
commented. 
"Once, we saw singer-movie 
actress Jane Powell at the 
race track with her husband, 
so we �ent over and sat be­
side her . . . " 
· "U mmm . . . " said Miller in 
reply to what he thought of Miss 
Powell. And as for her husband­
"U gggh." 
Bob Summed up his trip with 
"You can't beat it ( Miami)." 
I 
Engagement 
MISS MILDRED Fyalka o f  Mt. 
Olive, Illinois, who is employed 
in Springfield, Illinois, recently 
became eµgaged to Bill Loeffler, 
a member of the Sigma Tau Gam­
ma social fraternity, and a mathe­
matics and physics major. Mr. 
Loeffler is from Mt. Olive also. 
Easternites sees 
Rose Bowl 
JANE WIDSON, Eastern student 
from Hoopeston, watched Illi­
nois crush Stanford, 40-7, in the 
New Year's day Rose B<>wl game. 
Miss Wilson drove to California 
with a friend, Mrs. William Hend­
ricks, formerly of Hoopeston and 
now of New York. 
The two arrived in San Bernar­
dino two days before the Rose 
Bowl game, then drove to Pasa­
dena on December 31. They watch­
ed the Parade of Roses, acclaimed 
the most colorful parade in the 
world, before seeing the game. 
Tickets cost $5.50 each, however, 
scalpers were selling them for as 
much as $21 • .  
' 
We've changed ihe 
, , 
' 
pin-bal l machines • •  ' . 
since most of you were here last, a n d  the sa m e 
cu ltu ra l  atmosphere p revai ls-so come back to 
the 
Prairie Farms 
Dairy Bar 
fo r you r  th ree squa res a n d  c lass cuts. 
• 
We sel l  food, tu rns a n d  Aiko-Seltzer. 
You r  patronage wi l l  enable the manage r  to 
make enough money to eat downtown . 
MEALS 
NON - COMBUSTll�LE 
DRINKS 
1 409 Fou rth 
• 
• 
SANDWI CHES 
FRIES 
I CE CREAM 
Hal  H ubba rd, Mgr. 
/ 
Wednesday, January 
Art inspection· 
TOM HASHBERGER a n d  Bi l l  Rei neke i n pect one of Jarold 
pa i nt ings  in the J a n u a ry exh i b it ion at  the Sa rgent g 
Booth l ibra ry. 
. 
Only night students see the lig ht 
THE NORTHEASTERN, North­
eastern University ( Mass . )  was 
surprised to learn that night 
school students have actually been 
plunking down nickels on 
store counter for a cop 
Northeastern. The edi 
"Night .students see ligb 
. AFTER-XMAS 
S H I RT SA L E  
Regula r $3 .95 a n d  $4.50 Reduced to 
$ 87 2 fo r $5 .00 
A large assortment of White or ' Fancy 
-
shirts, reg 
spread col lars. French or ba rrel cuffs. Most sizes and 
lengths. 
-1 FAMOUS BRAN DS -
Lin�er Cloth ing C 
"ON THE CORNER" 
.. 
er Picks 
by 
Paya n 
' 
ONCERN E D  with Eastern's basketba l l  fortunes a re sti l l  
about the phenome n a l  score of the Eastern-Qu i ncy 
last week in Qui nc;y so I don't see any reason why 
d ifferent. In the fi rst p l ace, the Pa nthers and the 
be a b l e  to c l a i m  some modern col l ege records for 
1ve performa nces. At least for th is  yea r.  
a l  poi nts of 3 8  (22 for Eastern a nd 1 6  for Q u i ncy) 
45 rang up ear l ier  by Be l o i t  a n d  Wash i ngton U. of St. 
ise , Eastern's w i n n i ng tota l of the 22 poi nts shou l d  
brea k some record.  T h e  fou rth q u a rter o f  that contest 
poi nts scored by either tea m  at least ties the record, 
obabi l i ty brea ks one, a�  usua l l y tJie team beh i nd at 
the game tr ies to score. • 
Ii the Panther's game average of 85 .5 pr ior to the 
droppec:Y to a less respecta b l e, but  never-the-l ess h i g h ,  
tsi m pa l i s' p e r  g a me average is  sti l l  a sol id  2 1 . 2 for 
s .  (Satu rday's Northern g a me not i nc l uded). 
nents average for the g a mes p l ayed d ropped to a 
u i ncy's 1 6  poi nts were fig u red i n .  Eastern is sti l I h itt i n g  
' ng 4 0 %  from the f ie ld ,  w h i l e  t h e  squad's free th row 
s a mong the nat ion's leaders, sta n d i ng at . 7 1 5 .  Norm 
Bobby Lee a re paci ng the tea m in th is  department with 
8 respective ly .  
* * * * 
i l l ik in  u n ivers ity at the t ime of th is  writ i ng has  sti l l  
one loss, that bei ng to the Pa nthers at Char leston .  The 
not making a ny bones a bout that loss as  they ad­
he l a st t ime Eastern was defeated at home was a round 
Grant took R ichmond.  
* * * * 
i s i ng  u pset took p l ace at Yps i l a nt i ,  Mich ig a n · l ast week 
ly touted Western State fe l l  before Mich i g a n  Norm a l  
w a s  the fi rst conference w i n  for t h e  H u rons,  a nd West­
loss in fou r ga mes. To fu rther prove that these Michi�  .. 
too can be toug h  on the i r  home cou rt, note that South ­
eked by Centra l Mich i g a n  49 to 46 on the Mt. P l easant 
* * * * 
h W i l l i am A. Hea ley's c h a rges defeated Northern Sat­
, it  w i l l  mark the 1 1 0th w i n  by 'Pa nther qu i ntets a g a i nst 
es in h i s  Eastern coach i n g  ca reer. In Hea ley's fi rst yea r 
is tea m  lost e ight  g ames, a nd th is  n u m ber has been 
one each succeed i ng year u nti l l ast season when the 
four contests. 
* * * * 
ing to Dr.  Cha r les H .  Colema n's h istory the a l l.t ime 
ory  str ing for  a s ing le  season sta nds at 1 1  consecutive 
en before the Northern game the Pa nthers had at least 
nt, and if the squad emerged victorious Satu rday even-
5 1 -5 2  Pa nther entry has etched a nother record to their  
ta l .  The former sta ndard was set by the 1 948-49 tea m 
on to com p i l e  a ? 3  won s i x  l ost seaso n .  
y' s basketba 1 1  players 
tti ng records ga lore 
LIAM A. Healey's 
t success, 12 straight 
TOW, brings to mind 
compiled during his 
re. 
triumph over Nor­
ed Eastern's winning 
games, the first time 
· of the school this 
complished. This rec-
39 straight home vic­
·n open ,for extension. 
r tieing for the IIAC 
for three consecu­
is also another mark. 
the Panthers shared 
INTER'S 
NDROMAT 
erly Bell's) 
1 TENTH ST. 
ing-Starching 
Drying 
.Quick - Economical 
the title with Western, again in 
1949-50 the Panthers shared the 
title with Western and Southern, 
and last year won it outright. 
Some individual records are : 
Tom K.atsimpalis' 38 points in a 
single game and 489 points in one 
season (50-51 ) .  
PICTURES 
THAT PLEASE 
1 At 
RYANS STug10 
So.  S ide Sq.  Phone 666 
Lee leaps h igh 
. I 
H ERE BOBBY LE�, former Mt. 
Vernon high school ace, soa rs 
i nto the a i r  add i ng two more 
poi nts to the 97 rung up by the 
Pa nther's in the Centra l Michi­
gan g a me.  A Ch i ppewa l ooks o n  
hel p less l y  as  Bobby scores . 
Best in nation? 
ARE THE high flying Eastern 
Panthers the best team in the 
nation ? Even though comparing 
scores isn't considered a good way 
to figure this, when no other crit­
eria is available it will have to do. 
Northern beat DePaul; DePaul 
beat Minnesota; Minnesota beat 
Kentucky, and Kentucky is rated 
tops . in the nation. 
FOLLOW THE team ! Take the 
trip to Western Saturday ! 
Qual ity Shoe Repairi ng  
Whi le  You  Wait 
* 
BROOKS' 
SHO E SHOP 
605 Seventh St. Charleston 
. ELMER SCOTT 
Vets Cab Building 
Telepho·ne 548 
General Line of Insura nce 
I ncluding Auto, Fire, Etc. 
A. M. to 6 P. M. 
ONE 128 C HARL ES TON OFFIC E SERVIC E • 
ti) WINTER, Owner 
Refrigeration 
& Service 
• 
1 6  SIXTH 
S IN RECORDS 
TYPEWRITERS ADDING MACH INES 
RENTALS - REPAI R - SALES 
OFFI CE EQU I PMENT -· SUPPL IES 
• 
PHONE 1426 
607 7TH STREET CHARLESTON 
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WAA capers . . .  
Faculty wives, cqllege help 
compete against freshmen . 
By Beverly Hershberger 
LAST WEEK marked the begin-
ning of the regularly s�heduled 
basketball games and plenty of 
action was displayed as the sen­
iors edged out the sophomores in 
the first game of the season. Ann 
Ashley, senior, was scorer for the 
night, while Anita Tedford did a 
great deal of the point-making for 
the sophs with aid from Juanee 
Carlyle and Marilyn Carr. 
In tilts on Thursday evening 
and Thursday night, the freshman 
team under the leadership of 
Janie Swinford played the juniors 
captained by Pat Gill. The high­
light of the evening was the debut 
of the Fo.ssilettes1 team composed 
of faculty wives, members of the 
PE department, and others em­
ployed by the college. 
Under the direction of M.rs. 
Edna Kniskern, they <Nsplay-
4 their abilities against a 
fast freshman II team which 
is guided by Doradene Diefen­
thaler. From the local scout­
ing reports, Mary June Bland, 
b�tter known as "Ju Ju,'' may 
prove to be a rugged player 
to guard under the basket. 
This is one Fossilette who is 
bound and determined to get the 
rebound for a lay-up shot if pos­
sible. Newcomers to the team are 
Mrs. June Giffin, Mrs. Doris Barc­
lay, and Miss Marcia Leavitt. 
Saturday marked the first play­
day that Eastern· has attended 
this_year as they clambered aboard 
the bus to journey to Normal to 
participate in a volleyball play­
day. Two teams were taken and 
team captains selected were 
Elaine Scanlan and Janet Rails­
back. 
An extra practice session was 
held Friday evening for brushing 
up on techniques and to .work up 
a few plays to the front row. 
Some of the chairnEn for the 
dance recital have started to put 
their committees into action as 
there is plenty of work to be done 
·before the recital in the spring. 
, These committee heads are : 
costume, Jackie Olsen; staging, 
Mary Jo Voorhis; publicity, 
Joanne Dickinson; pictures, Janet 
Snyder 's  Jewel ry Sto re 
DIAMONDS - WATCH ES 
RtNGS - SI LVERWARE 
FOU NTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
DRIVE 
Easier 
Fitzwilliam; publicity, Kay Staub; 
ushers, Marguerite Wahl and 
make-up Marbara Eppstein. 
This week has also found the 
choregraphers hard at work with 
their groups as the choregraphers 
of. the dance gets underway. 
Pa nthers 4-0 mark 
leads  conference 
SATURDAY NIGHT'S victory at 
DeKalb served two important 
purposes : One it preserved the 
Panther's undefeated 1950-51 
slate, and it also gave them a 
stronger hold on the IIAC lead. 
Southern's Salukis are right be­
hind however, with five victories 
and only one loss. 
Carbondale's only loss came at 
the hands of Western of Macomb 
. on the victors court where Eastern 
plays Saturday night. An Eastern 
victory over Southern tomorrow 
night would not only give the Pan­
thers a substantial lead, but woulJ 
be 40 in a row on the home floor. 
n!c games 
I 
Eastern 
Southern 
Normal 
Western 
Central Michigan 
Michigan Normal 
Northern 
All Games 
Eastern 
Southern 
Normal 
Western 
Central Michigan 
Michigan Normal 
Northern 
w 
4 
5 
3 
2 
2 
1 
0 
w 
12 
10 
10 
7 
. 7  
4 
3 
L 
0 
1 
2 
2 
4 
4 
4 
L 
0 
5 
4 
3 
6 
6 
8 
Dobbs Hats 
_
McGrego r  Sports Wea r 
-
EARL SNYDER 
Tailor & Men's Shop . 
604 6th Street 
Safer 
More T:tirilling To Drive 
McArthur Motor Sales 
"SING E 1 920" 
PHON E 666 C HARLES TON, ILL 
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Nealy Sees 
Clyde ad m its 
m ista ke; plays 
pi noch le too 
By Clyde Nealy 
THE COLUMN this week is ded­
icated to Lynn Swango. He 
found an honest · to goodness mis­
take in my column last week. 
I could alibi it off by saying 
is was a typeographical error but 
I can't spell a word as long as 
typegratical ( with the junior Eng­
lish exams coming up I am in 
trouble) .  
The mistake was m y  o wn  fault. 
Kenny Hesler told me that Ham­
line had beaten Dayton. Knowing, 
Kenny like I do, I should have 
had sense enough to know that 
couldn't be right, but I went ahead 
and wrote it that way fu.nyhow. 
But to get back to Lynn. He . 
reads my column every week just 
trying to find something to argue 
about. We always disagree on 
everything in.eluding the r�lative 
merits of the Eastern State high 
and Charleston high team. As a 
matter of fact the only thing we 
do agree on is that Mickey Spillane 
is a good mystery writer. 
This column was cut short last 
week thus knocking a couple jo1'.es 
at the end and also my prediction 
on the Northern game which I 
said we would win by 10 points 
84- 7 4. Jack Payan said this 
wouldn't have happened if I had 
written it on time. 
Imagine, having a ..deadline for 
an expert like me. Why, Lynn 
himself said if I quit writing this 
column the paper would be flood­
ed with letters asking what hap­
pened to me: 
With the lounge opened I have 
gone back to playing a little pino­
chle. I hadn't played for quite 
awhile so you must realjze that 
any game I lose during the next 
two years will be because I am 
rusty. 
Roger Dettro hired me as his 
publicity agent for his intramural 
team so I better start saying some­
thing about his team, I!>ettro's 
Demons. 
His team is a cinch to win every 
game. Why, they are so good that 
three of the players belong on 
,the all-league team. They are 
Bobby Lee, John McDevitt, and 
Harry Moeller ( here that man 
Moeller is back again ) .  I had to 
reserve the other two spots tor 
my good frie:c..ds John Simmons 
and Jack Farris of the Phi • Sig 
Red. 
Of course there are other good 
players, maybe even better, but 
they don't pay me as much as the 
five mentioned above. Some of 
these are Willie Lumpp, Joe Pat­
ridge, Gene Ward, and Dwight 
Baptist ( brother of the Baptist 
who played for Beloit) who form a 
good pressing defense as well as 
featuring a fine fast ' break. 
, Then there is Bill Reineke and 
Don Henderson (I called him the 
best player last year but prices 
have went up since then ) of the 
Phi Sig Red, Otis Mieure of S"ec­
ond Street Rags, Ronnie .Corzine 
and Royce Marble of the Gunners, 
and naturally I can't forget Big 
Ed Vogt of the Barracks Boys. 
Two baseball notes : Willie Mays 
lost to the service will hurt the 
New York G\ants but I think they 
will be able to find a suitable re­
placement. Ned Garver signed his 
contract in a minute and will re­
ceive the highest price ever paid 
a Brownie player unless Marty 
Marion is able to play. I had to 
get the Browns in here some way/ 
and that way is as good as any. 
Eastern will win two confer­
ence games .,this week, beating 
Southern tomorrow 93-67 and 
Western 78-71. 
Take the bus to Millikin; 
sign up by Friday 
WOULD YOU like to see the East-
ern-Milliikin game Wednesday, 
Jan. 30 to be played in Decatur ? 
If so, sign up on the bulletin board 
in Old Main before 4 p.m. January 
25. 
If enough signatures to fill at 
least one bus are ·not obtained by 
this time there will be no bus to 
Decatur. 
Rog shows speed 1 
ROSER DETTRO, j u n ior  tra nsfer from Brad l ey u n iversity, strea ks 
down the f loor after a ba l l-stea l i ng act to notch two of the 
Pa nther's 8 77 season's poi nt tota l .  A sterl i n g  440 m a n  in track, Rog 
uses his b l i ster ing· speed to good adva ntage on the bas ketba l l 
cou rt. Although more noted for h i s  barl -hawking a ntics, Dettro h a s  
scored 1 35 poi nts i n  Eastern's fi rst 1 1  g ames f o r  a com mendab le  
1 2 . 3  average.  Despite the fact, that  a l ong with  Bobby Lee, he en­
g i neers the  Pa nther's pressi ng game, Dettro has  committed o n l y  3 0  
fou l s  i n  the  1 1  ga mes a nd has fou l ed out  o n l y  ohce. Dettro a nd Lee 
h ave eas�d considera b l y  the loss throug h  graduat ion of the "Pa r i s  
Twi ns," G l over and W i l so n  .. 
• 
-
' Be Happ 
lucky Str\tc.es-
1 atwa�s stnolr:e ,t'� is grand ; "f\ie1t \,ettertli car4:on, d \ \>ulJ 'ern \>�\l \�gs \>e on \,an • 
So theY a 
Lois Jaralbara couege Saitta Bar 
• 
' 
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Otis Mieure scores 32 points 
as 2nd Street Rags win in I 
PHI -SIG Red, defending champ-
ions, got off on the right foot 
again this year as they won their 
opening game in intramural play. 
They defeated the Fossils 62-42. 
John Simmons, . runnerup to 
Jim Fredenberger in ,scoring last 
year, dropped in 15 points while 
Bill Reineke and Jerry Ferguson 
added 13 and 12 po in�. Dr, Har- . 
land Riebe led the losers scoring 
with 14 points and William Grove 
had 10. 
Jim Fredenberger was held to 
eight points as the Kappa Sig Gold 
walloped the Sig Tau III 54-26. 
Elmer Shull tallied 17 while Carl 
Sexton and John Hamilton helped 
out with 12 and 10. 
Otis Mieure turned in the out­
standing individual performance 
of the week as he and the Second 
Street Rags ran wild over the Sig 
Pi Purple 61-30. Mieure ran up 32 
points or over halr his team'<; 
points. Ralph Beals led the losers 
with 10 points. 
The Hot Rocks, the other mem­
ber of League I was idle. 
Sig Pi Gold opened play in Lea­
gue II with a lop-sided 89-31 win 
over the outclassed Barracks 
Boys as five players hit double 
figures_ Moe Ashley bucketed 20, 
John Baird 15, Tdm Kirkwood 11 ,  
and Don Myers and Dick Davis 10 
points each. Ed Vogt got 11 points 
in a losing cause. 
Misfit Five nosed out 
Tau Javees 39-38. Mar 
of the winners and Jack 
of the losers tied for sc 
ors with 10 points apiec 
Sig Tau II edged out 
Sig White 40-38 as 
dumped in 11 points. E 
and Jim Acklin divided 
for the losers. 
Backboard Bullies 1 
the class of League III 
overpowered Phi Sig Bl 
Willie Lumpp, Dwight 
Joe Patridge, and Gene 
counted for 23, 20, 16 and 
respectlvely. Bruce Ense 
the only one who could 
against the Bullies' pr 
fens� as he had 10 poin 
Cardinals ( nothing t.o 
the St. Louis Cardin 
Heaven) almost doubled 
in whipping Ep Sig II 41 
ardson led the scoring 
points. ' 
In the final game of 
play, little Shorty Bro 
Tau I to a narrow 35-33 
the Traders. Brown dro 
points while Leon Fi 
high man for the lose 
points. 
Teams in League IV 
not see action are Det 
ons, Gunners, Ep Sig I, 
Sig Tau IV, and Kappa 
pie. 
LUCKIES TASTE BErrE 
P R O D U C T  
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-ta 
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine to 
But it takes something else, too - superior w 
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-ta 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafs 
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lu 
Get a carton today ! 
\ 
. ke a t.ucklJ sttike: l�s good -lo s��ithout .flaw-,ret It's i:>leas�r always are so ,., , 'eause Luckies -the draw \ And eas� on 
A Taylor · • Geor&e · . utriVetllt1 :ti orthwestern 
L.S./M. F.T.-Lucky Stri 
·Means· Fine Tobae� 
· thtete il'I «hoo\, l'rn quite an a I have raced., t. � P.�4 man� thing that ca'f pc "Theres Just._,��' bet\:.er -tas4:e • \l's LuCl'l 
Harris Freecfatalt 
La Salle College 
\ 
rs out-sta l l  Quincy 
o 1 6  victory 
T-sta l led Qui ncy's sta l l  J a n u a ry 1 5  a n d  posted thei r 
. 
ecutive win  of the season_by the a m a� i n g ly  low score 
in the contest p l ayed on the �osers f l oor  before a d is­
wd of 800. 
ks seemed to have a s m a rt p l a n  i n  m i nd when they 
ight zone defense and p l ayed possession ba l l  in b u i ld­
quarter lead of six 
ne time in this quar� 
aix to two and their 
finally 
the hosts stalling 
led at the half 15 to 
·cal to assume that 
open up. However, 
half, when Quincy 
ars and still didn't 
it became certain that 
were not looking for 
t only attempting to 
down. 
points were scored 
period, seven of them 
ers. Coach William 
n decided to play 
e and instru,cted his 
the HawkS" come and 
the story of the final 
Hawks took the tip 
ne Runde held the 
minutes as little at­
de to take it away 
en the Panthers did 
held on, preserving 
Int margin. With 3 :50 
ohnson took the only 
of the quarter and" 
ke down the floor and 
eir lone shot of the 
missed also. Tom 
picked off the_ rebound 
thers simply waited 
ining 2 :30 -to wrap up 
' 
fray Eastern shot 
free tosses, sinking 
m. The Hawks shot 
de one. Quincy began 
y taking the ball out 
tead of shooting the 
ws as early as the 
Eastern took theirs 
the second half of 
the fact that Eastern's 
erages suffered, the 
a tribute to the Pan­
y proved they can win 
e as well as by their 
horse style. I 
tberg was Eastern's 
man although he netted 
points. Bobby Le  was 
him with six counters. 
" who had :scored 100 
'a last three games, shot 
times and garnered 
. Johnson added four 
ke up Eastern's total. 
oele paced the Hawks 
points also. 
Darling 'B' team 
h,as heig ht, class 
THE FORGOTTEN men on East-
ern's 'campus are the members of 
basketball "B" team. Most of 
these boys are freshmen, the only 
upperclassman being Nelson Mc­
Mullen of Hume, a southpaw who 
is a deadeye on long shots and 
very effective on drive-ins also. 
The rest of the squad lines up 
like this : Bob Dill 6'2" from Cow­
den, Billy Joe Davis 5'9" , from 
Mattoon, Ed · Taylor 6'4" from 
Vandallia, Del Gerecke 5'9" from 
Dupo, Glen Sout'1 6'0" from Mat­
toon, Jack Kenny 6'4" from Dan­
ville, Dick Barriball 6'0" from St. 
Anne, Kenny Ludwig 6'1" from 
St. · Anthony of Effingham, Sonny 
Riggs 6'5" from Mount Carmel, 
and Gene Murray 6'1" from Win­
nebago. 
The purpose of the "B" team is 
to develop players for Coach Hea­
ley's varsity team. Such lads as 
Marty Chilovich, Dwayne "Moose" 
Roe ·and Ed Soergel . were once 
members of the "B" team and 
since have moved up to the var­
sity. In other words the "B" team 
acts as a "feeder" system for the 
varsity. 
The boys themselves have found 
quite a. difference between high 
school basketball and the type that 
is played in college. In college 
basketball all players are of a 
high caliber while in high school 
maybe only one or two were out­
standing performers. 
According to Coach Rex Darl­
ing the potentialities of this team 
are as good if not better than any 
team in the past five years .or 
the term of Darling as coach of 
the "B" team at Eastern The team 
is larger than usual with such 
boys as Taylor and Kenny both 
standing 6'4", Sonny Riggs stand­
ing 6'5" and Bob Dill 6'2". 
Coach Darling feels he is !ucky 
· to have such good men as he has 
and as he has had in his five 
years at Eastern. 
Ll·NOOLN CL EANERS 
PICK-U P & D ELIVERY 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. Phone 234 
Sandwiches - Ma lted Mil ks 
5,?das - Ice Crea m 
AT 
EEN'S HOME MAD E . IOE DREAM 
CHARLESTON,  I LL. 
Eqstern hig h  faces 
Cumberland after 
48-4 1 loss to CHS 
EASTERN STATE high plays 
Cumberland Friday in an East­
ern Illinois league game after 
meeting Martinsville last night at 
Martinsville. Going into last 
night's game the Vikings had a 
5-6 record and 3-2 in lea�ue play. 
Cumberland has plenty of 
height in Ilse and Ryan who are 
6'5" and 6'4". They along with 
Sutherland are the big guns for 
the Toledo-Greenup combo. 
After the games this week 
Eastern will prepare for the 
league tournament to be held 
at Casey starting January 28 
and running through Febru-
ary 2. · 
Charleston high swept the two­
game series with Eastern as they 
won 48-41 Friday on the Trojan 
floor. They had won the first en­
counter by one point. Their record 
is now 7-6. '
The Vikings lost the game at 
the free-tivow line as they out­
scored CHS from the floor 16 
field goals to 14 but hit only nine 
free-throws while the winners 
made 20. 
Pat Price was high-point 
man with 14 points for the 
losers with John Willingham 
adding 12 before foul.ing out. 
Jim Edinger scored only five 
points before he fouled out 
but, he was clearing the re-
bounds off the defensive 
boards. 
John King and Bob Lanman al­
so fouled out in the fourth quar­
ter. King had four fouls early and 
was removed for the rest of the 
. first half. He epded up with six 
points before he' committeed his 
fifth pe�sonal. Wayne Baker had 
four points. 
Jack Gwin and Jim Richie each 
hit eight free-throws for the Tro- · 
jans to bring up their point totals 
to 12 and 10. Paul Cox hit five 
fielders, three of them after steal­
ing the ball, for 10 points before 
fouling out. Gwin also fouled out. 
Fred Davis added eight 
p9ints, Dick Jack four, and 
George Clark' four to complete 
the scoring. 
Eastern defeated Arthur 56-54 
on the college floor last W ednes­
day. Edinger got hot the last 
quarter to finish up with 18 points 
and the high total for the Vikings. 
He dropped in the two winning 
points on free-throw,s in the last 
.minute. King and Willingham 
bucketed 11 points apiece while 
Price chipped in with 10 and Bak­
er six. 
I 
Yutzy and Baker led the losers 
with 20 and 18 points. Most of 
Yutzy's baskets came on shots 
under the basket while Baker hit 
from out-court. 
Price now has 124 points for the 
year to lead the team. He is fol­
lowed closely by Willingham and 
Edinger with 121 and 119. Baker 
and King have added 66 and 65. 
The reserves have scored the 'rest 
of the points with Jack Mattingly 
... 
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Co-rec n ig ht successfu l ;  
Watch fo r t h e  n ext one ! 
SECOND CO-rec night was held 
Tuesday, co-sponsored by the 
Varsity Club and Women's Athle­
tic association. Many participated 
in basketball, volleyball, badmin­
ton, and ping-pong. Everyone 
present is looking forward to the 
next big family get-to-gether Feb­
ruary 19.  
getting 24, Adams 17, and Don 
Arnold one. 
In other games,...in the area 
Friday, Bill Ridley dropped in 
32 po)nts to lead Taylorville 
to a 69-5 1 victory over Cathe­
dral to give · the Tornadoes a 
1 2 - 1  record. 
Monticello and Arthur played 
ball like Eastern and Quincy with 
Monticello winning 19-12 to re­
main on top in the Okaw Valley. 
Teutopolis gave their coach his 
400th victory as they whipped 
Brownstown 64.-40. Salem grab­
bed first place in the North Egypt 
conference as they knocked off 
Fairfield 73-59 led by Wagner's 26 
points. 
Mattoon won their eighth game 
in the last nine starts by besting 
Lincoln in a Big 12 duel 61-52. 
Dick McDonald dropped in 21 
points to lead \}le scoring for the 
Green Waves. 
FRESHMEN FOOTBALL teams 
in the Southwest Conference are 
limited to five games a season. 
Movies Movies Movies Movies Movies: Movies Movies Movies 
1 1 1 1 L I N COLN 1 1 1 1  
THURS.-FRI . Adm: 1 6c & 35c 
DOUBlE FEATURE 
PLUS -
ABBOTT & COSTELLO 
- IN -
" RI DE'EM COWBOY " 
• 
SAT. ONLY Adm: 1 6c & 35c 
Shows at 2:00-6:45-8: 1 5-9:30 
•. 11191 
• 
• 
SUN.  thru WED. 
Contin uous Shows on Sun. 
• • •  The 
Beauty Prize of 
Warrior Sheiks! 
, 
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Shows at 2:00-7:30-9:00 
\ 
) 
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�anthers .Set to meet two tough conf ere nee opponents th is -. 
Southern fi rst in line es 
Eastern hopes to increase 
lead; play at Macomb Saturday 
TWO IMPORTANT conference 
games are on tap for Coach Wil­
liam A. Healey's high riding Pan­
thers currently pacing the IIAC 
·
with a record of three wins and 
no losses and an overall l-ecord of 
11 wins and no defeats, not count­
ing Saturday night's game with 
Northern Illinois, aiiother confer-
ence foe. ' 
Thursday night Eastern plays 
host to Southern Illinois univer­
sity of Carbondale, recently weak­
ened by the lo.ss of all-IIAC Tom 
Millikin, and then Saturday the 
Panthers travel to Macomb, sanc­
tuary of Western Illinois State. 
Each of the teams is considered 
a top threat to Eastern's unblem­
ished record and high spot in con­
fo standings. Southern was tied 
with Eastern for first place until 
last week when they met defeat 
at the hands of the Leathernecks 
in Macomb. Southern has won four 
and lost only on� in IIAC play. 
Last season the Salukis had a 
mediocre record of 13 wins and a 
like number of losses while they 
sported a 6-6 conference . record. 
While Coach Lynn Holder has 
been guiding Southern they have 
won a total of 88 games against 
44 losses. 
This season Holder began the 
season with two of last year's 
starting five and now, with the 
loss of Millikin, has only one left. 
The one remaining vet is Bob 
Nickolaus a. guard from Centralia. 
"Nick" saw enough action last 
year as a freshman to win a letter. 
Holder has six other lettermen 
returning and a group of fine 
freshmen candidates. Freshmeif 
are Gib Kurtz, Bud Ripplemeyer, 
Barney Ross, Jim Scoggins, Mike 
Newell, and Kern Dorner. The. two 
tallest are Dorner at 6'5" and Rip­
plemeyer · at 6'3". 
Last season Southern dealt the 
Healeymen one of their three IIAC 
losses, a 62-60 affair in Carbon­
dale. Eastel]l retaliated, however, 
with an 107-78 walloping on the 
Health Education building floor. 
' Saturday night Eastern faces 
one other conference toughie wnett 
they tackle Western in Macomb. 
This will be even tougher for the 
Panthers since the game is  being 
played on the Wes tern floor where 
few teams have conquerored the 
Leathernecks. Just one team has 
done it thus far this season and 
that team was Central Michigan 
with a 60-54 win. 
Eastern met defeat at Western 
last season when an inspired squad 
led by Jack Landis handed East­
ern its second of three conference 
' losses. Again the Panthers .coun­
tered with a victory on the home 
court. The score by which Western 
won at Macomb was 72-62. 
The Leathernecks lost only two 
of its starting five this year and 
have racked up impressive vic4>r­
ies during the season. 
The Southern game will be aired 
by WLBH-FM in Mattoon with 
WLBH sports director, Ken 
Wadell, at the microphone. The 
Wes tern game will not be broad­
cast. 
Smith needs men 
' 
for wrestling ' · 
FOR THE past two years Eastern 
has been without a wrestling 
team diie to the fact tha� the 
school does not draw enough men 
with high ' school wrestling experi-
1 ence. Also there has been difficulty 
in obtaining a coach for a grap­
pling e�try. 
This season Charles Smith, jun­
ior from Midlothian, Illinois, and 
a wrestling letterman of two years 
ago, has started on his own in 
gathering together a team which 
he hopes can be entered in the 
approaching conference meet. 
F'reshman Ho;ward Current, of 
Champaign high school wrestling 
fame, is assisting Smith in prepar­
ing a small group of would be 
participants in the ancient art of 
wrestling. Smith, a former Thorn­
ton Township high school grap­
pler, would like to encourage any­
one interested in the sport to con­
tact him. 
A small group has been working 
out in the corrective gym with 
assistance from , Coach William 
Groves who is helping condition 
the participants with rigorous cal­
isthenics. 
Eastern finished last in · the 
IIAC conference meet two seasons 
ago when Coach Maynard "Pat" 
O'Brien, whQ is now on a sabbatical 
leave v,:-ofked with a relatively in­
experienced group. 
THE NATIONAL Collegiate AA 
will hold its 46th annual con­
vention in Cincinnatit January 9 
through 12. Football, undoubtedly, 
will be the main topic of discus­
sion. 
'Kat' illustrates 'touch control' 
TOM KATSIMPALIS, l i tt le  ·Al l -America n from Ga ry, I nd i a na ,  is p ictu red a bove dl!monstrat i n g  two ways 
of g u i d i ng his u nerr i ng "push" shot. "Tom Kat'.' has netjed 1 27 1  poi nts in fou r  seasons (not 
i nc l u d i n g  Satu rday's Northern game) most of which were scored with th is  type of shot from the 
corner. Tom's a b i l i ty doesn't end v!- i th scor ing,  he is one of the best rebounders in the conference and 
an  exce l l ent defens ive man a l so. 
Eastern whips Northern 1 00 
12th straight win set� recor' 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS State col-
lege became , Eastern's 12th 
straight victim Saturday, Jan. 19 
as the Panthers romped to a con­
vincing 100 tO 68 victory on the 
DeKalb court. The victory gave 
the Blue and Grey a four won,. 
none lost IIAC record. 
More sig
.
nificant however, was 
that victory number 12 in a row 
established a new, all-time East­
ern record for consecutive wins 
in a, single season. The former 
mark was set in the 1948-49 cam­
paign. That year Coach William 
A. liealey's quintet opened up 
with wins ' over Franklin college 
and Lincoln U . ,  but then dropped 
a 52 to 43 decision to Indiana 
State.  After that the Panthers 
piled up 11 in a row before being 
tripped by Northern 59 to 57. 
It was ironical that this year's 
squad should have again met a 
Northern team on their floor, at 
the time they were in quest of 
number 12 in succession. In that 
year Eastern compiled a 23 won, 
six lost slate and tied with West­
ern of Macomb for the IIAC 
championship. 
Healey's charges showed 
the skeptical Northern rooters 
as early as the first quarter 
Saturday mght that they were 
out to compensate for the 22 
points of the Quincy game. 
They accomplished this by 
racking up 29 points in the 
first quarter of play. 
At the half the scpreboard 
showed Eastern 55, Northern 36. 
Bobby Lee netted 21 points 'n the 
first lialf, or almost half of the 
Panther total at the intermission. 
Taking but a very few shots af­
ter that, Lee emerged high point 
man with 25, although Norm Pat­
berg's last half scoring spree gave 
him 24 counters. 
Tom K_ ·� i mpalis hit 1 7  
points which gti. � - s  him a n  av­
erage of better than 29 for 
the four conference ti 
ed to date. Rog Det 
up 16 points and p 
usually sterling fl 
to boot. Jim Joh 
tained his average by 
1 1 ,  but is was the bri 
bounding of the Ne 
that enabled the 
keep on the offensive 
j ority of the time. 
Northern was fairly 
shooting department al 
denced by their 68 po 
Frank Stritar led the H 
20 markers, but it was. 
liant long shots of rese 
Jake Stap that kept 
of the vanquished DeK 
from collapsing comp! 
netted 15 in his last h 
The large throng of 
fans at the game w 
desperateJy that the 
would crack 100 for 
time this season. The 
sensed this and when 
reserves entered the 
the starting five had 
93 points, Northern w 
stall. 
Ed Soerge1 quickly 
this factor by twice s 
ball and driving in f 
Soergel also added a 
With the clock in the r 
ther.s still needed thr 
coveted 100. "Spider" 
of his buckets and S 
was fouled with one 
The reserve frosh sh 
tension and scored on 
toss to make the final, 
MIAMI, FLA., will be 
of the 1954 Americ 
Congress  tournament. 
DON COLEMAN! 
State's ligji.tweight 
the boy who threw the 
when Dick Panin ran 88 
a TD against Notre D 
'Tom Kat' ranked with · East 
all-time . basketbaJ I greats 
By Harold Snyder 
N EW N I C KNAMES a re added to this g u y's n a m e  a l most 
is known as "Tom Kat," " Katm a n," " I cem a n,"  1 "the G 
Ga ry," a nd a host of others.  To the l ess i mformed, Tom's 
n i c k n a mes cou l d  be q u fte confus i ng,  but Eastern ites a l l  
m a n  i n  q u est ion i s  Tom Kats i m p a l is ,  o n e  o f  Eastern's a l l -ti 
in bas ketba l l .  
This i s  "Tom Kat's fourth year 
at Eastern and at the present rate 
of progress,  it should be his best. 
Going into last Saturday's game 
against Northern, Tom was :\Ver­
.aging 21 �ints per game for the 
season and 33 in conference play. 
Katsimpalis has broken practi­
cally every major record for an 
Eastern player and now is out to 
better his own marks. The last rec­
ord to fall was the home gym rec­
ord of 35 points in a single game 
set by the "Katman" two years 
ago. The present record is 38, set 
by Tom just two weeks ago 
against Central Michigan. 
In this day · and age where 6'8" 
:;tnd . 6'10" center.s are the rule, it 
becomes a special treat to watch 
a "small' ' pivot man who can 
score at a 20 point clip and still 
hold his own in rebounding. 
In his freshman year, Tom be­
came known as a point-per-minute 
man as he tallied 78 points in 
slightly more than sixty minutes 
against some of the nation's best 
small colleges at the Kansas City 
National Tournament. That year 
the Panthers were eliminated in 
the quarter-finals by Beloit. 
It was there that "Tom Kat" 
earned a Little ·All-American rat­
ing and made his pateI\ted fade­
away shot famous. Probably no 
other player before him had ever 
won a berth on the Little All-Am­
erican squad wl}ile not playing as 
a regular; and Tom was a sub even 
during the K. C. tournament that 
year. 
For the last two years "Tom 
I 
Kat" has been on the 
team and last year he 
minous choice. He  al 
single season's scoring 
Eastern players his 
year tallying 489 points 
Excluding the North 
Katsimpalis has a to 
points in three full s 
thus far this year. B 
into years, Tom talli 
frosh year;  489 his. soph 
son ; 326 in his junior 
233 points in 11 games 
Off the cage floor T 
a busy man. °Besides 
academic schedule, "Ka 
dent of Men's Union, 
Phi Sigma Epsilon and 
Clu.b, and student te 
class at Eastern high. 
Katsimpalis is majo 
and has a Business 
ever, for the next two 
graduation, the U. S.  
a job for Tom, so he 
worrying about eithel' 
some time. Tom is enl' 
ficers training with t 
and after graduation n 
he will become a second 
on active duty for t'ko 
the .six years following 
reserve. 
This isn't the end of 
palis story for no one 
great the "Katman" r 
one thing is fairly c 
name of Tom Katsim 
well remembered for 
come, along with the 
of Eastern's sports · 
